For eternal remembrance!

We commemorate in the Memorial Book of the Jewish Community of Częstochowa which was destroyed, the memory and names of our beloved ones, who were murdered by the accursed Nazi criminals, may their name be obliterated, in the days of the Jewish Holocaust in Poland and Europe.

Our father Reb Pinkus (son of Reb Szymon) Krakowski hy”d

Our mother Chana (daughter of Reb Icek Majer Krel) hy”d

My brothers Abram and Dawid hy”d

and my sister Aliza Fisz z”l,
who passed away in her prime in Tel-Aviv, Israel

Immersed in heavy mourning,
Fela Szapira and her family
Tel-Aviv

For eternal memory in the Memorial Book of the annihilated Jews of Częstochowa, we commemorate the names of our beloved parents, brother and sister

Our father Reb Chaim Wajnsztok hy”d, who all his life engaged faithfully in public service, as chairman of the Small Traders’ Union, and as a councillor in the Częstochowa Jewish Kehilla;

our mother Sara-Bluma (née Wajnsztok), our brother Daniel, and our sister Ester hy”d,

who were murdered by the impure Nazis in the days of the Jewish Holocaust in Europe.

Mourning bitterly – their sons and brothers: Pinchas (in Israel) and Menachem (in U.S.A)